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The Ride for Freedom Reaches the UN 
 
Matthew McDaniel, a human rights activist for the Akha people, and his wife who is Akha hill tribe and their five 
children left Salem, Oregon on March 6, 2009 on a horseback and bus trip across the US that would cover some 
4300 miles on their way to the United Nations at New York to publicize the plight of the Akha hill tribe in Thailand. 
 
Some of the poorest of Thailand’s people, the Akha are deprived of citizenship, ID cards, education and often have 
their land seized. Most recently the Queen of Thailand took some 15,000 acres of premium rice lands from the 
Akha, a case that has made it to the United Nations. 
http://www.unhcr.org/refworld/category,COI,,,THA,4a66d9a3c,0.html 
 
For the next 382 days Matthew McDaniel rode and walked with their horse Hampton, some 4300 miles. Following 
the California coastline, across the southwest deserts, New Mexico, Texas and up into Arkansas, Tennessee and into 
Wash. DC, the family continued on. Passing out business cards, giving interviews, getting articles in local papers 
and on TV, the family kept telling the Akha story to anyone who would listen. 
 
Each day was hard work. While Matthew rode ahead 25 miles give or take, Michu home schooled five kids age 3-9 
years of age in two languages. By evening Matthew found a place to put up the horse or hide him in the woods and 
started his second part of the day, getting back to the bus, a converted 1975 MCI. Sometimes he didn’t get there till 
early the next morning, walking mile after mile. Then he started up the bus, drove to where the horse was and gave 
him his grain, hay and water. If the previous day was difficult, the horse and rider got the day off. 
 
First it was the incredible heat of the Sonora desert, temperatures reaching 117. But soon winter set in, somewhere 
in Mississippi, and it began to freeze. It didn’t let up till the family was in New Jersey. This unusual winter brought 
record snowstorms, rainstorms, ice and prolonged cold. A gas furnace kept the bus warm. They kept riding. 
 
Finally on March 22, 2010 Matthew and Hampton made it to the UN at 8 am, to bring their journey to an end. After 
he went to Central Park where a horse transport truck picked them up and took them to a small farm to rest. 
 
In mid April Matthew and family will be attending the UN Permanent Forum on Indigenous Issues in New York, 
where indigenous groups network about human rights and present their case to UN officials. 
 
Documentation about nearly twenty years of human rights work with the Akha people can be seen at 
http://www.akha.org 
  
Movies from each day of the Ride for Freedom and other Akha related movies can be seen at 
http://www.youtube.com/akhazauh 
 
In 1991 Matthew McDaniel set up the Akha Heritage Foundation, a 501-c non-profit for assisting the Akha people 
in Thailand, Laos, Myanmar, China and Vietnam. There are some 600,000 Akha living in these countries. 
 
Matthew McDaniel estimates that their trip reached more than a million Americans with the story of the Akha 
people. 
 
Matthew McDaniel and his wife Michu also hope to gather initial donations for setting up an endowment that they 
want to build that will be used to help the Akha in hundreds of villages in SE Asia with health care, anti-malaria 
mosquito nets, protection of culture and language and also agriculture assistance. 
 
You can contact them at: akhalife@gmail.com Ph. 971-388-7185 
The Akha Heritage Foundation PO BOX 6073 Salem, OR 97304 


